
Jerry & the Mermaid Safe Reopening Guide For Our Guests 

1. Masks must be worn at all times besides when seated at your table. 

2. We would appreciate if you use our QR code that directs you to live menu on website via any 

smart phone. Paper disposable menus will be available for anyone not comfortable with viewing 

menu via website/QR code.  We are trying to reduce to amount of menus thrown away as much 

as possible. 

3. 6 foot social distancing guidelines must be obeyed. Please remain seated during dining and 

don’t visit other tables. 

4. Parties of six or more may make a reservation. Smaller parties are first come, first serve. 

5. There is no smoking or vaping permitted on property. 

6. All credit card processing will be contactless via our payment station. No more check presenters 

on table. 

7. Gratuities during this period will be pooled among front of house staff.  We would appreciate 

you bring gratuities to the register when making payment to limit the amount of exposure staff 

has to have with money throughout service. 

8. Please use any of our 7 hand sanitizer stations when need be. We have an abundance of them 

to keep you safe and our staff safe. We would appreciate everyone using them prior to sitting at 

your table and after leaving the restrooms. Thank you for your consideration. 

9. We would appreciate if you try to keep your dining experience between 60-90 minutes as we 

have a limited amount of tables during this time period. We will do our best to serve you and 

cook your food as promptly as possible. 

10. We will still be utilizing our walk up/contactless takeout window and offer “quarantine quarts” 

for takeout only. We will have tables setup that can be used to takeout on property. We ask that 

you dispose of your own trash and then we will properly sanitize the table for the next guest to 

use. 

11. Please limit bathroom use as much as possible so others can access easily to wash hand. Please 

do not go to the bathroom in groups or congregate in them. Thank you. 

This is a new and strange time for us all. We greatly appreciate your understanding as we all adapt to 

this current situation. We think some of these rules are crazy too, but we are doing all in our power to 

keep you and our staff safe! Thank you for your patronage and we look forward to serving you! 

Please note table in front of building and in rear parking lot are designated for takeout guests.  Please 

order online or via the walk up window and retrieve your food from the contactless walk up area. We 

appreciate all guests throwing their garbage away in either of the conveniently located trash pals. We 

will be thoroughly sanitizing all tables after guests leave and periodically throughout service if sitting 

vacant. These tables are meant for eating at and shouldn’t be used to have social gatherings. 

The tables in the back patio area are all designated for ala carte service. Please do not use these tables 

for consumption of takeout or you will be asked to move to the designated takeout tables. 

Again, thank you for your consideration and understand. We are all in this together! 


